Self portrait & Intentional portraiture
Intentional portraiture & Storytelling

Chasity Gaumond-group B
Self portrait & Intentional portraiture

Carolyn Franco-group B
Patchwork

Isnelda Manica-group B
Self portrait/Intentional portraiture
GAMES:
Futureworlds Space Shooter Game
in-process:
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/454879843/

The GreenHaus Project Meditation Game:
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/460912455/
Nadya Sotski-group B
Ruby Lopez - group B

Apparel design/Patchwork

Self Portrait
Asialiah Delgado - Group A
Ronnie Strew-group A

Intentional portraiture & Apparel design
Self portrait - COLORS

Desmond Andrews - group B
Jose Bryant-group B

Self portrait & Intentional portraiture
Self Portrait & Intentional portraiture

Jack Souci-group A
Patchwork progress and Self portrait
Intentional portraiture
Self portrait

Allam Mella-group B